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About Me: The time I meet you today is interesting to me. I am a little shy and reserved. I have spent a lot of time in my life
trying to understand myself. It’s been a long process, but in the last couple of years I have become quite comfortable with who I
am. I am aware that I am single and there are more things to life than kids and a house. It’s been a year since my dad died. This

woman is extremely beautiful and very intelligent. She would attract any man that she comes in contact with. Her name is
Jhanice, her friends call her Jay, and she resides in Queens, New York. She’s currently studying at the University of Wyoming
for her undergrad degree with a minor in psychology. She is always receiving much praise from her friends for her wonderful

smile and funny personality. She has been told that people look at her and think she must be pretty but she also tells people that
she never thinks about how she looks, she just like to be herself. Jhanice loves music and she plays the guitar often. She loves to

read and she is always in search of new material. She can be found reading in cafes or shopping malls. Although Jhanice has
been on a couple of relationships, she keeps them pretty close to her and she’s very protective. It is rare for a woman as beautiful

as Jhanice to be single, she is always looking to attract the best and the brightest men. She would love for her man to be smart
and have a career but she would like for them to also be considerate and loving. If she seems like she has the perfect man, she

would take it for granted. If any one met Jhanice, they would instantly fall in love with her gorgeous smile, she is a caring person
who knows how to have fun. Jhanice has the ideal man in mind, he has to be well-mannered, modest, shy and he has to make her

laugh. Jhanice has never dated anyone before so she is new to the dating scene. She needs to work on herself, being a good
conversationalist is one of the most important things to her. She should meet a guy who is financially stable and wants to date

her. Jhanice has learned that patience is a big part of dating. She would like someone she can fall into a comfortable relationship
with without rushing things. Popular Categories: Definitions
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